
Code of Conduct Agreement 

Parent/Guardian/Coach: 

At North Gem High School, we are family. We are a tight community that requires cooperation 
by everyone. It is essential that we support our players and teams. As a parent in District #149, 
you agree to abide by, and follow, the guidelines below. 

 I will adhere to North Gem High School’s Zero Tolerance Policy. I will never be under the 
influence of, or in possession of drugs, alcohol, tobacco products, or weapons at 
practices, games, trips, or events. 

 No foul or abusive language will be tolerated. Using such language will be grounds to 
have me removed from the practice, game, or event.   

 I will not post on any social media sight with the intent to hurt, intimidate, or harass any 
player, coach, spectator, or official. This behavior could result in my dismissal from a 
team, event, or athletic contest. I am accountable for my actions and cannot regulate 
the outcome of poor behavior.  

 I will maintain self-control at all games, practices, and events. I will show respect and 
courtesy for the commitment of each coach, player, official, and event staff. These 
people are only there to help. I will go out of my way to be kind.  

 I will demand that my child play hard, play fair, and show respect to their opponents, 
officials, and spectators alike.   

 I will never ridicule, disparage, or openly mock athletes on our teams. Their 
commitment demands my respect, regardless of my opinions.  

 I will respect officials and their ability to do their job.  
 I will support North Gem coaches. I will allow them to do the job of coaching our kids. I 

will not interrupt or distract my athlete or the coach before, during, or after games.  
If I have a need for a meeting with a coach, this will occur in a private setting, at least 
three days hence. The Athletic Director, Principal, and or Superintendent can/will be 
involved. A civil and constructive conversation is expected.  

 I will inform the coach on any physical injury or safety concern related to my child.  
 I realize that if I violate this Code of Conduct, I may be subject to disciplinary action that 

could include, but is not limited to the following: -Verbal Warning by the Head Coach, 
Athletic Director, Principal, or Superintendent. –A written Warning. –Game(s) 
suspension, -Season suspension, -Suspension from all North Gem Games and activities, -
or criminal penalties.  

 If I am asked to leave a game or contest by the North Gem Administration (Athletic 
Director, Principal, or Superintendent,) I will comply. Failing to do so will result in the 



Caribou County Sheriff’s office becoming involved. They will be given full authority to 
force compliance.  
 
 
Parent/Guardian Name (Printed): 
 
Parent/Guardian Signature: 
 
Date:   


